Leading experts have agreed on the fact that many diseases, and often even death, are caused by mineral deficiencies. According to Senate Document #264, 99% of Americans suffer from mineral imbalances. Our physical well-being is directly dependent upon the minerals we consume.

**NATURAL’S MOST DIGESTIBLE SOURCE OF PURE MINERALS**

Angstrom Minerals are known for their purity and concentration. This product, it has no expiration date. The minerals are naturally preserved, contain no bacteria and do not lose potency over time. Minor crystallization may occur, but this does not affect the quality of this product.

**EXPECT CONSISTENCY OF RESULT WITH THE ANGSTROM MINERALS**

**Vanadium 300 parts per million**

“Helps To Regulate The Circulatory System”

**Ingredients:** High Energy Water and 99.9% pure Vanadium (300 parts per million).

**Suggested Dosage:** Adults & children 60 pounds & up - 1 teaspoon in the morning. Children 30-60 pounds: ½ of adult dosage. Children 10-30 pounds: ¼ of adult dosage.

These are maintenance dosages. You may need to begin your program at a higher dosage. Before beginning any new dietary supplementation program, always inform your consulted physician.

- **IT’S YOUR HEALTH** -
- **IT’S YOUR CHOICE** -
- **CHOOSE WISELY!!** -

**Used for over 50 years in Europe**

**THE PRODUCT OF CHOICE ANGSTROM MINERALS**

Call us to discuss your individual protocol, mineral supplementation and directions.

**GUARANTEED RESULTS**

Dr. LaMar’s Products Co., Inc. Emporia, KS 66801 - 800-941-2889

www.drlamarsproducts.com
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